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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ENGINES PLUS TO LAUNCH NEW CANALINE HYBRID ENGINE AND INTERACTIVE ZONE
AT CRICK BOAT SHOW 2024

Engines Plus, the leading provider of marine engines and parts in the UK and Ireland, is
pleased to announce its participation in the upcoming Crick Boat Show, taking place from 25th
to 27th May 2024. As the excitement builds for this highly anticipated event, Engines Plus is
preparing to unveil an array of exciting offerings at Stand Q38.

Launching the very latest in innovation, Engines Plus will be introducing the Canaline Hybrid
Engine. Representing a significant advancement in marine propulsion technology, this
cutting-edge engine seamlessly combines power and sustainability to deliver exceptional
performance on the water. The Hybrid system will be available across all models, from the 38 to
the 70T, and will be offered as 9kW, 13kW and 16kW options, depending on the boat size.
When in diesel mode, the drive will also then charge the bank of batteries, and be used for
propulsion.

In addition, Engines Plus will further boost their presence with an interactive zone on their stand,
delivering a fully immersive experience. This dedicated area will provide attendees with
firsthand insights into various ways to service their engines, offering invaluable tips and
techniques directly from industry experts. Visitors will have the unique opportunity to interact
with knowledgeable professionals, gaining practical knowledge to enhance their boating
lifestyle.

To enhance their Crick offering, Engines Plus will be promoting an exclusive show offer.
Customers purchasing any Engines Plus parts and spares at the event will enjoy complimentary
delivery to their doorstep post-show, ensuring a hassle-free experience. Additionally, pre-orders
placed through the Engines Plus website before the show will qualify for free click and collect,
providing added convenience for customers.

"We are thrilled to be part of Crick Boat Show 2024 and to showcase our latest innovations to
the boating community," said Hedley Beavis, Managing Director at Engines Plus. "Our
interactive zone and the launch of the Canaline hybrid engine exemplify our commitment to
pushing the boundaries of marine technology while providing exceptional service to our
customers."

As UK and Ireland distributors for numerous leading marine brands, the impressive Engines
Plus portfolio serves to highlight their continued commitment to the supply of top quality
products to all customers.

Don't miss the opportunity to explore the Engines Plus offerings and interact with industry
experts during the show. Visit Stand Q38 to discover the future of marine engineering and take
advantage of some exclusive show offers.

https://www.enginesplus.co.uk/


ENDS

About Engines Plus
Engines Plus proudly serves as the premier provider of marine engines, parts, and accessories
in the UK and Ireland. As the leading distributor for prestigious brands such as Isuzu, Kioti, Sole
Diesel, Kirloskar, Hyundai Seasall, and Canaline, we're committed to delivering top-quality
products and service. With a passion for innovation and a focus on customer satisfaction,
Engines Plus continues to redefine the boating experience through cutting-edge solutions and
unparalleled expertise. https://www.enginesplus.co.uk/

About Crick Boat Show
Crick Boat Show is an annual celebration of Britain's waterways, attracting boating enthusiasts,
industry professionals, and exhibitors from across the UK. Held at Crick Marina, the event
features a diverse range of exhibitors, seminars, demonstrations, and activities, making it a
premier destination for all things boating and canal life.
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